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Spring Clean You Bathroom like A Boss 

 

The quickest path for cleaning any room is to begin on the left and work your way 

around the room moving to your right. 

 

 

Clean components of the house first 

 

Make a bucket of cleaning water using your favorite cleaning solution. 

 Start at the top with cobwebs and lighting fixtures. (A broom works great for this) 

 Give the vent fan cover a good cleaning. (Use an old paint brush to remove the lint and 

dust from the vent fan cover) 

 Window treatment cleaning will depend on the type you have. Most curtains can 

be laundered. 

 Clean the windows. (Newspaper is a great substitute for paper towels when cleaning glass) 

 Clean any picture glass and wipe the frames as well. 

 Wash all wood framing around windows and doors. 

 Vacuum the dust and powder build up from the fronts and crevices of cabinetry 

using vacuum cleaner attachments. 

 Wipe the fronts and inside of cabinet doors. 

 

 

 

Cleaning bathroom fixtures 

 

 Wash all counter surfaces. 

o Remover EVERYTHING from the counters first 

o Sort and dispose of old products 

o Replace all items into drawers and doors where they originally belong 
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 Clean inside sinks 

 Use an old toothbrush to detail faucets 

 Freshen drains with baking soda and vinegar. Pour about ¼ cup baking soda 

down each drain followed by about 1 cup full of vinegar. 

 Clean the tub and freshen the drain with the baking soda and vinegar mixture. 

 Detail the shower 

o Remove everything from the shower so it’s down to the bare walls 

o Sort and dispose of old products 

o Clean the walls, doors and floor with a soap scum remover 

o An old mascara brush works well to rid drains of hair buildup 

o Freshen the drain with the soda and vinegar mix. 

o Wash the shower curtain and rehang to dry. (Most plastic shower curtain liners 

can be machine washed on gentle with a towel added to the load, just hang back up to 

dry) 

 Tackle the toilet! 

o Now is a good time for a new toilet seat. Go ahead and splurge, you 

deserve it! 

o Don’t forget to clean the outside of the toilet all the way to the floor bolts. 

o A pumice stone will work wonders inside the bowl, especially on hard 

water rings. Clean first the usual way before using a pumice stone inside 

the bowl.  

o Restock tissue when done 

 Sweep and mop the floor and then dare anyone to go in there for the rest of the 

day! 

 

 

 

 

Things in the bathroom which can go in the dishwasher 

 Glass Lighting globes 

 Switch plate covers 

 Soap dish 

 Toothbrush holder 

 Plastic storage bins used for organizing 


